Vira Shield products feature both cytopathic Type 1 BVD virus and noncytopathic Type 2 BVD virus. They are available in a number of different combinations with Vibrio, Lepto and Haemophilus somnus.

Vira Shield is the original vaccine with a noncytopathic Type 2 BVD virus. Noncytopathic strains generally elicit higher antibody titers than cytopathic strains. Antibody titers to a non-cytopathic isolate may be important in preventing fetal infections and persistently infected (PI) animals. Vira Shield is inactivated by Grand's “soft kill” method to retain virus configuration, retain maximum antigenicity and stabilize the vaccine.

Vira Shield is inactivated so it:
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Vira Shield is user-friendly, not requiring reconstruction with diluent like MLV vaccines. Because of its stabilizer, Vira Shield has been shown to retain potency for 3 years after manufacturing. Xtend® III adjuvant prepared with microsphere emulsion technology makes Vira Shield: the tested vaccine proven to overcome maternal antibodies in young calves resulting in the production of active antibodies.

Vira Shield with Xtend III provides dual immune system stimulation:
1. CELL MEDIATED IMMUNITY — the ultimate in acquired immunity
2. Vira Shield with Xtend III adjuvant has high levels of long-lasting SERUM NEUTRALIZING ANTIBODIES necessary to tie-up and neutralize virus particles.

Vira Shield has a proven record with 26 challenge immunogenicity studies since 1986, and over 63 million doses sold. Vira Shield 5 + VL5 with Xtend III is an 11-way vaccine...the most comprehensive pre-breeding combination currently available in the USA, AND the only Vibrio-Lepto combination with both Type 1 and Type 2 BVD viruses. Cows vaccinated with Vira Shield prior to calving provide higher levels of colostral antibodies that last longer, thus protecting baby calves longer than other vaccines. Vira Shield plus Xtend III with its increased duration of immunity allows dairy cows to be revaccinated only at dry-off (the ideal time)...thus eliminating vaccination during the stressful lactation period. Vira Shield 2, Vira Shield 2 + BRSV, Vira Shield 3, Vira Shield 4, and Vira Shield 5 with Xtend III are approved for subcutaneous administration. The ideal vaccine for the cow-calf operation.
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Articles published in The Bovine Practitioner are intended to address the needs of bovine practitioners. Types of articles considered appropriate for the journal include research reports, case reports, review articles, retrospective studies and articles describing new techniques.

All papers should begin with a summary or abstract. Research reports should follow with an introduction, methods and materials (including experimental design and statistical analysis), results, discussion and conclusions. At the author's discretion, results and discussion may be combined.

Case reports should be written to include an introduction, history, clinical findings, appropriate laboratory data, surgical/therapeutic management, discussion and conclusions.

Review articles covering topics important to the practitioner are welcome. They should address more recent advances and bring the reader cutting edge information related to bovine practice or to beef or dairy production.

Papers reporting retrospective studies should include an introduction, clinical implications or objectives of the study, the methodology used to evaluate the data, a section that details the significance of the findings to the practitioner and conclusions.

Two manuscripts and a diskette should be submitted to the editor through the mail or via a parcel delivery service. Manuscripts should be double-spaced, using 12-point Times type and 1-inch margins. When possible Microsoft Word should be used.

Figures, tables and photographs are welcome. Figures should be numbered on the back: legends for figures should be submitted on a separate sheet of paper. When photographs are submitted, prints are preferred over 2x2 slides.

English units of measure should be used for weights, measures and temperature. If the author desires, it is acceptable to follow English units with metric units in parenthesis, i.e., 440 pound (200kg) steer had a rectal temperature of 101.5°F (38.6°C). When the use of brand names is necessary, they should be listed in footnotes, including the name of product, manufacturer, and manufacturer's city and state.

References to literature cited in the paper should be identified in the text by the use of superscripts. References should be listed in alphabetical order. Suggested style for citations in the reference section is as follows:
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This innovative new series of manuals has been produced by the British Small Animal Veterinary Association (BSAVA) for the animal care and veterinary nursing (veterinary technician) professions. Written and edited by veterinary nurses and veterinary surgeons with a wealth of practical and academic experience, the books are a comprehensive source of clearly organized information, well illustrated throughout and formatted for easy reference.

MANUAL OF VETERINARY CARE
Sue Dallas, editor  Gillian M. Simpson, series editor  14 contributors

PUBLICATION DATE: February 2000

This first book in the series is an introduction to the care of small animals kept as pets, including wildlife. It explores opportunities available for employment with animals, then progresses to describe basic animal care techniques. It also provides the background to the relationship between humans and animals and welfare issues relating to pet ownership. The chapters cover living and working with animals, general care and management of the animals, management of animal housing, introduction to health care, animal function, use of medicines, animal first aid, and veterinary terminology.

This book is designed as a study aid for all animal care students and workers in allied sectors and is a useful introduction for veterinary technicians.


MANUAL OF VETERINARY NURSING
Margaret Moore, editor  20 contributors

PUBLICATION DATE: February 2000

The second book in the series offers a wholly new approach to veterinary nursing. It is not intended as a textbook, but a resource for workers and students in the field. Areas covered include modern wound management, anesthetic and radiography techniques, surgical and medical nursing, and emergency care. Chapters on pharmacy and pharmacology, client advice, and ethics and the law give professional slants to often difficult topics.

This is an excellent resource for every practice bookshelf.


MANUAL OF ADVANCED VETERINARY NURSING
Alasdair Hotson Moore, editor  15 contributors

PUBLICATION DATE: March 2000

The objective of this, the only book on advanced nursing, is to aid veterinary technicians already working in practice in developing their knowledge and skills. The text covers advanced medicine and medical nursing; advanced surgery and surgical nursing; advanced anesthetics; management of a critical care unit; advanced imaging, clinical pathology in practice; general practice management; and small animal, exotic, wildlife and equine nursing.

ABOUT THE EDITOR: Alasdair Hotson Moore, MA, VetMB, CertSAC, CertVR, MRCVS, University of Bristol, Dept. of Clinical Veterinary Science, Bristol, UK.